
Number of Pax Prices (per person) Car type

2 pax JPY68,600 Sedan

3 pax JPY50,800 Mini-van

4 - 5 pax JPY41,700 Mini-van

6 - 7 pax JPY30,500 Mini-van

* Minimum 2 pax. (More than 8 pax, please contact us.)
* Admission fee is included.
* Japanese style lunch included. (Vegetarian meals are on request basis and

requested to inform upon booking.)

Why don’t you enjoy Kyoto by 
exploring its gardens? You’ve 
seen enough of temples and 
shrines throughout Japan but 
temples in Kyoto have beautiful 
gardens. You will be very 
surprised by their fascinating 
and very unique gardens. We, 
Japan P.I.Travel take you to 
several types of gardens such 
as a landscape garden which 
may lead you to the profound 
Zen world or garden with a 
tranquil pond reflecting summer 
green leaves and autumnal 
foliage. Also you will able to see 
plants of each season. You will 
feel Zen and see real beauty of 
Japan with an English speaking 
guide by strolling through 
gardens. There is no doubt that 
you will be enamored with 
Japanese gardens. Do not 
forget to bring your camera!

Remarks:
* An English speaking guide who has good knowledge of gardens leads the tour. 

* This tour will be held by private comfortable car (because most gardens are away from the downtown) but you will walk a lot so we recommend 
you to wear comfortable shoes which are suitable for walking and casual clothes.

* You’ll take off and put on your shoes many times at the temples. 

* It may be necessary to change the itinerary and the finishing time will be depending on weather, traffic condition or operation reasons.

Prices (Japanese Yen, Tax included.)

The tour visits…
Spring: Daitoku-ji temple and three more guide’s seasonal 
recommended gardens 
Autumn: Daitoku-ji temple and four more guide’s seasonal 
recommended gardens
Other seasons: Tenryu-ji temple, Daitoku-ji temple and three more 
guide’s seasonal recommended gardens

Or please request your favorite garden when you book.  

Departures: Daily (except New Years Holiday)

Pick up service: 8:00 � 8:30am at hotels in Kyoto 

Drop off service 4:30 � 5:30pm at hotels in Kyoto
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